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STA ANNOUNCES HONOREES 
FOR ANNUAL CONSTRUCTION 
AWARDS NIGHT DINNER

The STA is pleased to announce the 2011 honorees for the 42nd Annual Construction Awards Night 
Dinner to be held Saturday, May 7, 2011. The event will be held at Russo’s On The Bay located 
at 162-45 Cross Bay Boulevard, Howard Beach, NY starting at 7:00 p.m. The STA will be honoring 
the accomplishments of several of New York’s distinguished construction industry leaders and 
professionals for their exceptional contribution and dedication to the construction trade. 

The STA will present special awards for leadership and excellence with The Silver Shovel Award, The 
Builder of The Year Award, The Subcontractor of The Year Award and The Public Offi cial of The 
Year Award.  

For more information on tickets to this event or journal advertisements, please contact Ron Berger, 
Executive Director at 212.398.6220.

Builder of 
the Year 

Chris Hargrove 
Executive Vice 
President
Cauldwell Wingate 
Company, LLC

Public Offi cial 
of the Year 

Steven Plate 
Director
World Trade Center 
Construction, 
The Port Authority 
of NY and NJ  

Silver Shovel
 
Jay Badame 
President/COO 
of NY, NJ, PA and 
the Mid-Atlantic 
Tishman 
Construction 
Corp.  

Subcontractor of 
the Year

Robert Samela 
President
A.C. Associates

THIS YEAR’S HONOREES INCLUDE:
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P R E S I D E N T ’ S  M E S S A G E

Happy New Year!  On behalf of the Subcontractors Trade Association, we wish our 

members and the entire construction industry a happy, healthy new year.  Thank you to 

our Offi cers and our Committee Chairs for making 2010 a true success for our organization.

2011 is already being heralded as a challenging year, with economic unrest and the 

diffi cult industry negotiations scheduled to begin this spring.  The STA remains committed 

to our members and to helping the construction industry weather these diffi cult times.  

As we take on the issues facing our membership this year, we invite all of you to consider 

getting involved to a greater degree than you did last year.  We are asking each of our 

members to increase their involvement and to consider taking on an even larger role as 

a volunteer for our organization.  Join a committee, attend membership meetings, write 

for our newsletter or develop seminar programming—we need members to fi ll these roles 

and we will all benefi t from your involvement.  I understand that we all face challenges in 

our own businesses; however, now is the time that volunteering is more important than 

ever—we must remain strong and work together to overcome the hurdles in store this 

year.   Thank you for your ongoing participation and support.

Scott Rives

President

50 JERICHO QUADRANGLE, JERICHO, NY 11753 (516) 256-3500   www.grassicpas.com OTHER OFFICES: MANHATTAN AND NORTH CAROLINA

G R A S S I  C O N S T R U C T I O N  N I C H E  P R A C T I C E

BUILDING A STABLE FOUNDATION FOR YOUR FINANCES
In today’s challenging economic environment, it is 

important that you maintain your competitive edge. 

In a rapidly evolving marketplace, you need advisors 

who understand the issues you’re dealing with, such 

as cash flow challenges, joint venture opportunities, 

succession planning, design-build, and green 

construction strategies. For more than 30 years, the 

Grassi Construction Niche Practice has been helping 

contractors minimize their tax liability, uncover 

potential savings, and build for the future.

GRASSI & CO.
CPAs & SUCCESS CONSULTANTSTM

G R A S S I  C O N S T R U C T I O N  N I C H E  P R A C T I C E  T E A M
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The New York City Standard Construction 
Contract and the standard form 
contracts for other New York State and 
local public agencies are riddled with 
time-sensitive “notice” requirements.
As we have repeatedly emphasized, 
contractors must strictly comply with 
all of these in order to be entitled to 
compensation for extra or disputed 
work and owner-caused delays. 
However, as important as the timeliness 
of the “notices” is ensuring that 
the “notice” is sent to the correct 
government “representative.”  This is 
not always easy to do, particularly when 
no assistance, and, in fact, 
misinformation, is often provided by 
agency fi eld  personnel.  

We had to address this issue recently 
after a contractor sent required notices 
to the president of New York City Health 
& Hospitals Corp. (“HHC”). HHC fi eld 
representatives forcefully complained to 
the contractor that such correspondence 
should not be sent to the president of the 
agency, notwithstanding clear contractual 
language to the contrary.

In this instance, the construction 
management company (“CM”) hired 
by HHC advised the contractor that, 
pursuant to the “Notice to Proceed” letter 
(which is,  itself, a contract document), all 
correspondence should only be sent to 
the CM (as the HHC president’s designated 
project representative) and HHC’s project 
manager, and should never be sent to 
the HHC president.  Was it in the 
CM’s or project manager’s interest 
to keep the president from knowing 
of the contractor’s potential claim, 
particularly where HHC had failed 
to timely obtain proper building permits?  

In reliance upon the notice provision of 
the contract and the language of the 
“Notice to Proceed,” the Contractor 
rightfully forwarded notices to both the 

HHC president and fi eld management 
(CM and project manager).  Article 11 
of HHC’s 1999 version of its general 
conditions (which is based on the New 
York City’s Standard Construction 
Contract) specifi cally requires all Notices 
of Delay be sent to the president of 
HHC.  Furthermore, Articles 32 and 33 of 
HHC’s contract specifi cally provide that 
the CM and the project manager shall 
not have the power to issue an extra 
work order.  HHC’s contract further 
explicitly states that “[t]he Contractor is 
warned that the Construction Manager 
[and project manager] has no power to 
change the terms of this Contract.”

Should the Contractor be caught in the 
middle? 

Clearly, the CM and HHC’s project manager 
were not reading their own contract 
correctly.  Failure by the contractor to 
send its notice to HHC’s president under 
these circumstances could have resulted 
in the contractor having waived all of its 
right to be compensated fairly. 

Thus, not only were the HHC personnel 
giving the contractor the wrong 
information, they were doing so in a 
forceful and threatening manner.  

G&C Commentary

The most basic principles of fairness 
inform us that it shouldn’t be this way.  The 
work involved may absolutely have been 
extra work.  The impact may absolutely 
have resulted from a delay caused by the 
owner.  However, if the required notice 
was not sent by the required deadline to 
the required person, the contractor could 
have suffered the harsh result of unjust 
forfeiture.  

Contractors must remember that, 
while the owner’s fi eld and supervisory 
personnel may direct a contractor to 

only send notices to them, or not to send 
notices at all and to simply “come over 
to the trailer to settle any issues,” they rely 
on such advice at their own risk.   
The owner’s upper management and 
legal department, not project level staff, 
will ultimately approve the resolution 
of any claims.  

This is the sorry state of construction law 
today.  If it is not in writing, and sent to 
the right party, it never happened.  All 
verbal assurances by the owner’s project 
staff that “we’ll work it out amongst 
ourselves” will, when it counts, be 
meaningless and  forgotten.

Inform agency fi eld personnel that 
you are simply complying with the 
specifi c requirements of their contract.  
If someone from the owner with authority 
to change contract terms provides written 
confi rmation (which will never happen) 
that the contractor does not have to 
follow the contract’s strict notice and/or 
dispute provisions, then, and only then, 
should a contractor back off. Otherwise, 
the contractor must strictly comply with 
the contract’s actual notice provisions.     

The contract is the bible.  Review, and have 
your counsel review, all contract terms so 
as to be fully aware of all aspects of the 
applicable notice and “recordkeeping” 
requirements.  Never let these provisions 
frustrate your right to clear entitlements.  

BY HENRY L. GOLDBERG, MANAGING PARTNER, GOLDBERG AND CONNOLLY AND STA LEGAL COUNSEL

L E G A L  L O G

To Whom to Give That
Critical Notice Another 
“Trap For the Unwary” 

Mr. Goldberg is Managing Partner to 

the law fi rm of Goldberg & Connolly.  He 

may be reached at (516) 764-2800 or at 

hlgoldberg@goldbergconnolly.com.
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USG Corporation’s new lightweight 
category of gypsum wallboard is the 
most signifi cant breakthrough in the 
building solutions industry, and is now 
available in New York area. 

Sheetrock® Brand UltraLight Panels 
are lightweight gypsum panels that 
are up to 30 percent lighter than the 
competition, meeting contractor and 
dealer demands. The 1/2-inch panels 
help residential installers increase 
productivity by allowing easier and 
faster installation from delivery to 
fi nishing.

“We are known for our innovative 
products and systems that have led 
the industry for more than 100 years,” 
said Jim Metcalf, chief executive offi cer 
and president, USG Corporation. “USG 
changed the building industry with the 
introduction of our Sheetrock gypsum 
panels in 1917 and we continued to 
innovate since then. Today, we are 
once again improving the way new 
homes will be built with our new 
Sheetrock UltraLight Panels.”

Sheetrock UltraLight Panels were 
invented at USG’s Corporate Innovation 
Center, located in Libertyville, IL. Using 
proprietary formulations and processes 
with new patented technologies, USG’s 
scientists created a panel that is 15 to 
24 pounds lighter per panel than the 
competition depending on length, 
making them easier to carry, score, 
snap and install.

In addition to being 30 percent lighter, 
Sheetrock UltraLight Panels feature a 
signifi cantly higher strength-to-weight 
ratio, improved sag resistance and the 

high-quality that customers expect 
from Sheetrock Brand wallboard 
products. The lightweight panels meet 
all applicable building codes, including 
ASTM C1396 Specifi cation for Gypsum 
Board, for both 1/2-inch gypsum 
wallboard and 1/2-inch gypsum ceiling 
board.

Sheetrock UltraLight Panels are also 
ideal for use on ceilings with up 
to 24-inch, on-center framing and 
water-based texture, presenting 
potential cost-savings when used as a 
replacement for 5/8-inch type X board 
used on ceilings or 1/2-inch interior 
ceiling board.

INDUSTRY RECOGNIZES 
INNOVATION

USG recently received a Chicago 
Innovation Award for its Sheetrock 
UltraLight Panels. The Chicago 
Innovation Awards are awarded to 
products, services and processes that 
fi ll unmet needs, spark a competitive 
response in the marketplace and 
improve people’s lives. In addition, This 
Old House magazine named Sheetrock 
UltraLight Panels a Best New Product 
and Fast Company magazine deemed 
it one of the Coolest Products of 2010.

“USG is investing in its future, even 
in challenging market conditions, to 
further our reputation for innovation 
leadership,” said Diane Earll, senior 
director, Product Management for 
Wallboard, USG Building Systems. 
“USG is creating a product that no one 
else has been able to produce, and 
won’t be able to for years to come.”

In-line with the company’s overall 
commitment to sustainable business 
practices, USG’s Sheetrock UltraLight 
Panels are the company’s fi rst 
wallboard product to undergo 
Underwriters Laboratories Inc.’s UL 
Environment™ Validation and earn 
the Gold Level Certifi cation. The 
lightweight panels were found to 
hold superior environmental and 
human health attributes based on 
several factors, including materials, 
energy, manufacturing and operations, 
health and environment, product 
performance and use and stewardship.

Sheetrock UltraLight Panels are made 
with up to 95 percent recycled content, 
offer up to a 20 percent reduction 
in transportation energy, conserve 
raw materials by up to 15 percent 
and qualify as a low volatile organic 
compound (VOC) emitting material.

AVAILABLE IN THE NEW YORK 
MARKET

Sheetrock UltraLight Panels are 
available in the New York market in 
standard lengths, including 8-, 10-, 12-, 
14- and 16-foot panels in 48- and 54-
inch widths. The panels are currently 
available at retail and specialty dealer 
locations in the New York area.

For more information, contact 
Park Avenue Building & Roofi ng 
Supplies at (718) 403-0100 or visit 
www.parkavebuilding.com.

USG’s Lightweight Wallboard 
Category Reaches New York 
Market

PROVIDED BY BOB GROENINGER, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, PARK AVENUE BUILDING AND ROOFING SUPPLIES, LLC
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IIIIIIIFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF  YYYYYYYYYYYYOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUUUU’’’’’’’’RRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEE NNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTTTTTTTTT  LLLLLLLLLLLLLIIIIIIIIIIIFFFFFFFFFFFFFFTTTTTTTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG  SSSSSSSSSSSHHHHHHHHHHHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEETTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRRRRRROOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCKKKKKKKKKKOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO GGGGG SSSSSS OOOOOOOOCCCCC ®®®®®®®  BBBBBBBBBBBBBRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDDDDDD
UUUUUUUUUUULLLLLLLLLLTTTTTTTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALLLLLLLLLLLLLLIIIIIIIIGGGGGGGGGGGGHHHHHHHHHHHHHTTTTTTTTTTT  PPPPPPPPPPPAAAAAAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEELLLLLLLLLLLLSSSSSSSSSSSS,,,,,,, WWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTT AAAAAAAAAAAAARRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEE YYYYYYYYYYYYOOOOOOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUUUU LLLLLLLLLLLLIIIIIIIIIIIIFFFFFFFFFFTTTTTTTTTTTTIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGGGG????????

COMPARED TO STANDARD 1/2" DRYWALL:

• UP TO 30% LIGHTER

• STRONGER POUND-FOR-POUND 

• EASIER TO CARRY AND INSTALL

• CLEANER SCORE AND SNAP

ThThThThThThhTTThTTT eWeWeWeWWeWeWeWeWWeieieieieieieieieie ghghghghghghgghghghtHtHtHtHtHtHtHtHtHasasasasasasssssBeBeBeBeBBeBeBeenenenenenennnLiLiLiLiLiLiLiL ftftftftftfttededededededede .c.c.c.c.cccomomomommomoomomm

USG and SHEETROCK are trademarks of United States Gypsum Company or a related company.

Park Avenue Building & Roofing Supplies, LLC
2120 Atlantic Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11233
718-403-0100

ADVERTISEMENT
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M/WBE & DBE Good Faith Compliance
 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2011

Date:
Wednesday, 
February 2, 2011 
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM

Time:
8:00 AM – 8:30 AM 
Breakfast

8:30 AM – 10:00 AM 
Program

Where:
The Automotive 
Center for Education 
and Training 
15-30 Petracca Place 
Whitestone, NY 11357

Call or Print & Fax the Form Below

Registration Form-M/WBE & DBE Good Faith Compliance February 2, 2011

Subcontractors Trade Association
1430 Broadway, Suite 1600  •   New York, NY  10018
Tel:  (212) 398-6220  •   Fax: (212) 398-6224

Name(s)      Company 
Tel:       Fax: 
Email: 

$65 for Members ($70 at the door)    $75 for Non-Members
Check Enclosed: $  for    reservations

REGISTER NOW!

The Subcontractors Trade Association presents a breakfast 

seminar on M/WBE & DBE Good Faith Compliance featuring 

STA Legal Counsel Henry L. Goldberg, and Goldberg & Connolly 

Attorneys Erik A. Ortmann and Christopher K. Smith.

All are welcome to attend this informative seminar on the 

certification processes and contract directives to utilize  

M/WBE and DBE entities. Participants will also learn about 

the New York City and State guidelines and requirements for  

M/WBE and DBE organizations.
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As businesses begin to recover from the recession, 
developing and retaining client relationships is essential.  
Preserving a place in the public eye through strategic 
marketing can help a company withstand hard times.  
Marketing is critical, and there are several cost-effective 
strategies businesses can utilize in this tough climate.

CUSTOMER SERVICE IS KEY

Customer service is vital to the success of any company.  
The majority of any company’s profi ts often come from a 
small percentage customers and clients.  Staying close to 
loyal customers and demonstrating your value will make 
them aware of what you can offer—keeping you in the 
front of the customer’s mind.  When appropriate, you can 
also leverage your client relationships and ask for referrals, 
creating new business opportunities. As they evaluate their 
budgets, closely held client relationships will help highlight 
your value.

STAYING IN TOUCH

Staying close to your customers is important, but the way 
you conduct your business is also vital to success.  Checking 
in with your customers on a regular basis is an easy step.  
In addition, reminding your clients of your hard work, 
attention to detail and on-time delivery on past projects can 
only help maintain your relationships.  

LETTERS TO PROSPECTIVE CLIENTS

One easy way to create new business opportunities is by 
sending a well-written letter to potential clients.  Following 
up with a phone call makes you a tangible resource, and 
simply calling and making a connection keeps your company 
on the radar for future business.  

E-MAIL AND DIRECT MAIL

The importance of communicating with customers and 
new prospects is at an all time high.  E-mail marketing is 
an inexpensive way to market your organization.  You can 

create a professional e-mail using an attractive design with 
a strong, targeted message that goes directly to a potential 
customer.  After tracking interest in your e-mail, follow up 
with phone calls.  E-mail marketing is cost-effective and 
timely, and it integrates well with other marketing tactics, 
like direct mail.  Direct mail can maintain relationships with 
specifi c prospects.  Within a fully integrated marketing 
campaign, direct marketing can be a critical tool in creating 
a foundation of leads for sales conversion.

SEMINARS AND SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

Attending seminars allows you to network with potential 
clients, and learn about new trends in your industry.  Trade 
associations, like the Subcontractors Trade Association, 
are often looking for speakers for their meetings – and 
you can position yourself as an expert in your industry by 
volunteering as a speaker.  In addition, you may volunteer 
to author articles for industry newsletters and publications, 
which is another great way to increase your visibility and 
showcase your knowledge.

NETWORKING

With all of the new ways to approach business, the fact of 
the matter is that people like to do business with people 
they know.  Joining associations and attending meetings, 
and using LinkedIn and Facebook to communicate with 
existing and potential clients increases your chances of 
maintaining old and making new connections in these 
challenging times.  Using your organizational contacts 
and partnerships to network can be vital to any business.

About Sarah S. Berman, President, The Berman Group, 
Inc. Sarah S. Berman serves as President of The Berman 
Group, a full-service marketing, public relations and special 
events fi rm based in New York City. The fi rm specializes 
in serving business-to-business clients in the real estate, 
construction and professional services industries. The fi rm’s 
website can be found at www.bermangrp.com. 

Cost-Effective Marketing 
Strategies for Today’s 
Challenging Business Climate

BY SARAH S. BERMAN, PRESIDENT, THE BERMAN GROUP, INC.
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Action Not Barred By 
Six-Month Contractual 
Limitation of Time

BY ROBERT MARK WASKO, OF COUNSEL, KAUFMAN DOLOWICH VOLUCK

In the recent case of JC Ryan EBCO/H & G, LLC v. Lipsky 
Enterprises, Inc., 2010 NY Slip Op 8073, 2010 N.Y. App. Div. 
LEXIS 8280 (November 9, 2010) the Appellate Division, 
Second Department upheld a trial court’s denial of a motion 
to dismiss, which motion was based upon a six month 
contractual limitation of time. The basis of the decision was 
that there was a confl ict between the contractual limitations 
period and a pay-when-paid clause in the contract.

Parties to a contract are generally free to shorten statutory 
limitation periods in which to commence a lawsuit, provided 
that the shortened limitation is not found in a contract 
of adhesion, is not the product of overreaching, or is not 
an unreasonably short period.  Although the statute of 
limitations for a breach of contract action is six years (CPLR 
213[2]), contractual reductions of time to one year or even 
six months have generally been upheld by the courts as 
reasonable.  In fact, the Second Department twice upheld 
identical 90 day limitations of time set forth in subcontracts 
written by the same contractor. (Krohn v. Felix Indus., 226 
A.D.2d 506 [2d Dept. 1996]; Wayne Drilling & Blasting v. 
Felix Indus., 129 A.D.2d 633 [2d Dept. 1987].)  

However, in Certifi ed Fence Corporation v. Felix Indus., 260 
A.D.2d 338 (2d Dept. 1999) the Second Department, again 
faced with the identical 90 day limitation in a subcontract 
by the same contractor, upheld a plaintiff’s judgment, 
holding that the limitations provision was inconsistent 
with the pay-when-paid clause in the subcontract and 
was unenforceable because it “unreasonably deprives the 
plaintiff of a course of action.”  Under the pay-when-paid 
provision, plaintiff could not maintain an action until the 
owner paid the general contractor, by which time the 90 
day limitation would have expired.

In the JC Ryan case, the general contractor Lipsky 

Enterprises, Inc. was awarded a contract to perform work at 

Suffolk Community College.  Lipsky and its surety executed 

and delivered a labor and material payment bond which 

provided that a lawsuit based upon the bond had to be 

commenced within one year of the date on which the 

last labor or service was performed by anyone or the last 

materials or equipment were furnished by anyone under the 

construction contract. Lipsky entered into a subcontract with 

JC Ryan. The subcontract included a “pay-when-paid” clause 

which provided that “payment by the Owner of any progress 

or fi nal payment is a condition precedent to Contractor’s 

obligation to make payment to the Subcontractor.”  

It also provided that the subcontractor was to pursue a 

lien foreclosure action to fi nal judgment as a condition 

precedent to any action against the general contractor. 

The subcontract also contained a provision that any action 

by the subcontractor for breach of the subcontract or to 

enforce any trust imposed by law on the general contractor 

had to be commenced within six months “after the Work of 

the Subcontractor has been substantially completed.”

The Second Department held that the pay-when-paid 
clause which forced the subcontractor to assume the risk 
that the owner would fail to pay the general contractor 
was void and unenforceable as contrary to public policy, 
citing the New York Court of Appeals decision in West-Fair 
Elec. Contrs. v. Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co., 87 N.Y.2d 148 (1995).  
Additionally the court held that the six month limitations 
clause in the subcontract confl icted with the pay-when-
pay clause because the subcontractor’s right to bring an 
action might not ripen until after the six month period had 
expired, citing its own decision in the Certifi ed Fence case.  

One might ask the question “If the pay-when-paid clause is 
unenforceable, why wasn’t it stricken, erasing the confl ict 
and permitting the six month limitation to govern?”  The 
Second Department answered this question in the JC Ryan 
case by holding that the pay-when-paid clause and the 
contractual limitations clause were not severable, citing 

continued on page 12
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Let’s talk 
construction,
expert to 
expert.
Let’s talk about what J.H. Cohn brings to your 

business. A team of audit, tax and consulting 

experts dedicated to the construction industry. 

Partners that deliver insights to help fortify 

working capital, minimize tax burdens and improve 

profitability. The reputation and long-standing 

relationships to strengthen your banking and surety 

programs. Personal attention. Customized solutions. 

Over 60 years of construction industry expertise. 

If that’s what you’re looking for in an accounting 

fi rm, talk to J.H. Cohn.

Jack Callahan and Steve Harrison, Co-Directors, 

Construction Practice, J.H. Cohn, 

and Joe Torre, Manager

W e  t u r n  e x p e r t i s e  i n t o  r e s u l t s .

Cal l  877.704.3500 or  v is i t  jhcohn.com  
New York  New Jersey  Connecticut  California
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Construction, Real Estate & Labor Law  
• Public/Private Bids and Contracts  • Claims  • Surety Law  • Mechanic’s Liens   

• Environmental Law  • Commercial Litigation  • Real Estate Development   
• Offering Plans  • Labor Law  • OSHA Violations  • Arbitration  • Mediation

Tri State Lien, Inc. 

11 Martine Avenue, White Plains, New York 10606

Phone:  (877) 543-6488  • Fax:  (914) 686-4493  •  www.tristatelien.com

NEW YORK  •  NEW JERSEY  •  CONNECTICUT 

Providing lien filing and
bond claim notices for construction projects

throughout the tri-state region

LIEN, INC.

TRI
STATE

C O L L E C T I O N  S E R V I C E S

11 Martine Avenue, 15th Floor, White Plains, New York 10606  •  Phone: (914) 428-2100  • Fax: (914) 428-2172  •  www.wbgllp.com

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

GREENBLATT, LLP

WELBY,
BRADY & 
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Action Not Barred By  Six-Month Contractual  Limitation of Time
continued from page 9

ADVERTISEMENT

Expert guidance and innovative solutions to help you evaluate your
risk management, business continuation and employee benefit needs.

05-2582 ©2009 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI (NM). Patrick DiCcerbo is an Insurance Agent of NM. 9048-581

For Your Business and Its Future.

Patrick DiCerbo
CLU,® ChFC,® AEP, CLTC
Financial Representative
(518) 690-7961
patdicerbo.com

Christian v. Christian, 42 N.Y.2d 63 (1977). The Second 
Department concluded that the trial court correctly held 
that the six month limitations clause did not bar the action.

As a fi nal comment, the Second Department noted that 
the motion before the trial court did not seek relief 
under State Finance Law §137(4)(b) therefore the issue 
of whether there were grounds for dismissal under that 
statute were not properly before the Appellate Division.  
That section provides that, with respect to an action on 
a payment bond on a public project, an action must be 
commenced within one year “from the date on which fi nal 
payment under the claimant’s subcontract became due.”

For those who are drafting and negotiating construction 
subcontracts, take note that a contractual limitation of 
time may be unenforceable if the contract also contains a 
pay-when-paid clause which attempts to shifts the burden 
of non-payment by the owner to the subcontractor.  Also 
note that if the pay-when-paid clause makes payment by 
the owner to the general contractor a condition precedent 
to payment by the general contractor to the subcontractor, 
that clause will also be unenforceable.

For those subcontractors who are facing a motion to dismiss 
based upon a shortened contractual limitation of time, 
check your subcontract carefully; you may have an escape 
clause in the form of a confl icting pay-when-paid clause.
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Strengthen the Building Blocks  
of Your Construction Business

The construction business demands the experience and sophistication 
of attorneys who understand any and all related legal matters. 

Kaufman Dolowich Voluck & Gonzo LLP are experienced at bringing clarity, insight, 
and confidence to your legal matters—combining smart business sense, diplomatic 
patience, and when necessary, aggressive advocacy.

Whether you are performing work on public or private construction projects—when 
you are looking for the best insight and knowledge for your construction, employment, 
or commercial legal matters, contact KDVG at (516) 681-1100 or www.kdvglaw.com.

Passion for Practicality

Andrew L. Richards, Esq.
Partner

Gary Y. Wirth, Esq.
Partner

Robert Mark Wasko, Esq.
Of Counsel Matthew J. Minero, Esq.

Associate
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Picture House Update: 
“Build It & They Will Come”
Interior Walls Are Now Going Up!

“Build it and they will come” is the current “feature” 

now playing as renovations progress at The Picture House, 

a 1921 art deco theater. And, exciting programming 

plans are also in the works for a planned early 2011 

celebratory reopening.

When Component Assembly Systems, headquartered in 

Pelham, NY, was approached about supporting The Picture 

House that was recently saved from the wrecking ball 

by concerned area residents, President Arthur Doerner 

stepped up to the plate and provided all the sheetrock, 

metal studs, wood framing, suspended ceiling systems 

and accessories. The materials now being installed will 

accommodate the lobby, concession area, restrooms, and 

multi-purpose room.  “Component Assembly Systems is 

pleased to have been able to provide a gift-in-kind of a 

variety of building materials to support this worthwhile 

project. We feel that when completed The Picture House 

will serve as an economic driver within the community, while 

inspiring and educating its audiences,” said Arthur Doerner, 

President of Component Assembly Systems. 

Picture House Executive Director, Jennifer Christman 

commented, “For a nonprofi t organization operating in a 

1921 structure, construction materials such as those donated 

by Art and Component Assembly Systems are gratefully 

appreciated. The Picture House has been home to nine 

decades of motion pictures. By shoring up and restoring 

the theater we are ensuring future decades of vital and 

vibrant cinema.”

ABOUT COMPONENT ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS

Founded in 1964 as Score Carpentry, Component Assembly 

Systems has evolved into a major carpentry, drywall and 

acoustical contractor and has the distinction of being one 

of the premier contractors along the Eastern seaboard.  

Component maintains offi ce in metropolitan New York, 

central New Jersey, Boston, the Washington, DC area, Las 

Vegas and California.x

ABOUT THE PICTURE HOUSE ~ LIFE  ART  POPCORN

Since its beginning in 1921, The Picture House has delighted 

and engaged audiences fi rst with silent fi lms and then with 

talkies. It survived the Depression and later was a source of 

news from the front lines during World War II. Over the years, 

The Picture House has served as an important entertainment 

center.

Mark Your Calendar…Join the celebration and attend the 

90th Birthday Gala on April 9, 2011.  Contact Lizzie Cooper at 

The Picture House at cooper@thepicturehouse.org to reserve 

your table seating at the 90th Birthday Gala.

OTHER WAYS TO GET INVOLVED:

Be part of history…renew the vision and ensure the passion 

for future generationsHave your name or a loved one’s name 

engraved on a recognition plaque on a seat through “Is 

This Seat Taken?” campaign. To purchase or ask questions 

about this limited opportunity, please contact Sara Gold at 

914-738-3161 or gold@thepicturehouse.org.

THE PICTURE HOUSE is a nonprofi t 501(C) (3) organization, 

dedicated to restoring, renovating, and transforming the 

historic 1921 Pelham Picture House into a state-of-the-art 

independent fi lm and education center.

THE ORGANIZATION HAS A TWO-PART MISSION:

GREAT FILMS…

In the newly restored Picture House, audiences will see the 

best in motion pictures: narrative features, documentaries, 

shorts, festival fi lms, special series, retrospectives, and classics 

from around the world.

continued on page 16
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WE’VE GOT YOU

CEO, 
USI Construction
Practice Group

Senior Vice President,
USI Construction
Practice Group

President,
USI Construction

Practice Group of LI

Senior Vice President,
USI Construction

Practice Group of LI

USI Construction Practice Group Market Leaders

In Surety Bonding And Insurance

555 Pleasantville Road  •  Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510  •  125 Froehlich Farm Boulevard  •  Woodbury, NY 11797  •  www.wsi.biz

*Photo showcases the Nets That Work Co. Horizontal
  Protection System
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Picture House Update:  “Build It & They Will Come” 
Interior Walls Are Now Going Up!
continued from page 14

…AND FILM EDUCATION

The Picture House believes in the power of movies to change people’s lives for the better. The organization’s 

educational focus will provide people of all ages and from diverse backgrounds with the opportunity to learn about 

the art, technology, and business of fi lm.

STAY TUNED FOR THE PICTURE HOUSE ON THE ROAD

While the renovation progresses, The Picture House will continue to provide the best in independent fi lm 

offerings. Visit www.thepicturehouse.org for information about upcoming events, renovation updates and 

exciting re-opening plans.

PHOTO CAPTION & CREDIT:

Arthur Doerner, President of Component Assembly Systems, checks in on installation of materials donated in support 

of The Picture House renovation currently in progress. A reopening of the historic theater is planned for early 2011.

Credit: Kevin Losani/The Picture House ©
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Welcome New Members:

Robert DiBiase
T & H Brokers, Inc.
1055 Franklin Avenue, 
Suite 200
Garden City, NY 11530
TEL: 516-414-8950
FAX: 877-308-1070

Jim Barriere
Couch White, LLP
540 Broadway, 
PO Box 22222
Albany, NY 12201
TEL: 518-426-4600
FAX: 518-426-0376

A SPECIAL PROGRAM DESIGNED TO REWARD MEMBERS
WHO RECRUIT NEW SUBCONTRACTOR MEMBERS TO THE STA

STA MEMBERSHIP
INCENTIVE PROGRAM2011

Subcontractors Trade Association
1430 Broadway, Suite 1600  •   New York, NY  10018  •   Tel:  (212) 398-6220  •   Fax: (212) 398-6224  •   www.stanyc.com

The Subcontractors Trade Association is pleased to announce a new incentive program designed to reward those who recruit 
new members in 2011. The following rewards will be offered to STA members for membership recruitment. Each new member 
can be applied to only one reward:

RECRUIT ONE NEW MEMBER TO THE STA:
RECEIVE TWO FREE TICKETS TO A BROADWAY SHOW

RECRUIT TWO NEW MEMBERS TO THE STA:
RECEIVE TWO FREE TICKETS TO A BROADWAY SHOW AND DINNER FOR TWO AT ANY 

NEW YORK CITY RESTAURANT

RECRUIT FOUR OR MORE MEMBERS TO THE STA:
ENJOY A THREE-DAY HOLIDAY FOR TWO AT THE BAHAMAS OR LAS VEGAS, INCLUDING AIR, HOTEL 

AND MEALS ON THE STA!

START RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS TODAY!  Please contact the STA offi ce for promotional materials.
The STA Membership Incentive Program begins May 1, 2010 and ends April 30, 2011.
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STA’S CALENDAR OF MEETINGS AND EVENTS FOR 2011

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: OFFICERS & PAST PRESIDENTS

8:00AM – STA OFFICE 1430 BROADWAY, SUITE 1600
NEW YORK, NY 10018
THURSDAY JANUARY 6, 2011
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 3, 2011
THURSDAY MARCH 3, 2011
THURSDAY APRIL 7, 2011
THURSDAY MAY 5, 2011
THURSDAY JUNE 2, 2011
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 1, 2011
THURSDAY OCTOBER 6, 2011
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3, 2011
THURSDAY DECEMBER 1, 2011

BOARD MEETINGS: OFFICERS, DIRECTORS & EXECUTIVE 
ADVISORY BOARD

5:30 PM – BEN’S DELICATESSEN, BAY TERRACE SHOPPING CENTER
211-37 26TH AVENUE, BAYSIDE, NY, TEL: 718-229-2367
TUESDAY JANUARY 11, 2011
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 8, 2011
TUESDAY MARCH 8, 2011
TUESDAY APRIL 12, 2011
TUESDAY MAY 10,2011
TUESDAY JUNE 7, 2011
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 6, 2011
TUESDAY OCTOBER 11, 2011
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 15, 2011
TUESDAY DECEMBER 6, 2011

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETINGS

THE CENTER FOR AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATION AND TRAINING
15-30 PETRACCA PLACE, WHITESTONE, NY 11357
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 26, 2011
WEDNESDAY MARCH 30, 2011
WEDNESDAY JUNE 29, 2011
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 5, 2011
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 26, 2011

ANNUAL CONSTRUCTION AWARDS NIGHT & DINNER DANCE

SATURDAY, MAY 7, 2011 AT 7:00PM  RUSSO’S ON THE BAY
162-45 CROSS BAY BOULEVARD, HOWARD BEACH, NY, TEL: 718-843-5055

ANNUAL GOLF OUTING, MONDAY, JUNE 27, 2011

CHERRY VALLEY GOLF CLUB, INC. , GARDEN CITY, NY, TEL: 516-746-4420
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Board of Directors: 
JOSEPH AZARA

C.D.E. Air Conditioning

MICHAEL D. CHAFETZ
MDC Construction Management, Inc.

DAN DEVITA
Penava Mechanical

JOHN DIERKS
Dierks Heating Company, Inc.

ANDREW DRAZIC
ATJ Electric Corp. Inc.

JOHN A. FINAMORE
Jordan Panel Systems

BRENT FLEISHER
EnviroNet Systems, LLC

CRAIG GILSTON
Gilston Electrical Contracting

DAVID HARRON
A/C Electric

STEPHEN LONDON
Commercial Electrical Contractors

MITCHELL MERDINGER
C.D.E. Air Conditioning

RAQUEL NUNEZ
Nunez Electric, Inc.

JOHN RAPAPORT
Component Assembly Systems, Inc.

RANDY RIFELLI
United Iron, Inc.

Subcontractors News
1430 Broadway - Suite 1600
New York, NY 10018

T: 212.398.6220
F: 212.398.6224

e-mail: subcontractorstrade@verizon.net
website: www.stanyc.com

Offi cers
W. Scott Rives, President
Jerry Liss, Vice President
Robert Ansbro, Vice President
Robert Weiss, Treasurer
Peter Cafi ero, Secretary
Ron Berger, Executive Director
Henry Goldberg, Legal Counsel

Upcoming Events 

MWBE Committee Meeting
January 25, 2011 9:00AM

General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, January 26, 2011 5:30PM

STA Seminar on MWBE & DBE 
Good Faith Compliance
February 2, 2011, 8:00AM

Legislative Committee Meeting
Febuaray 3, 2011 11:00AM

Executive Committee Meeting
Thursday Febuaray 3, 2011 8:00AM

Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday Febuaray 8, 2011 5:30PM

The G&C Building
66 North Village Avenue
Rockville Centre  |  New York 11570
Phone 516.764.2800  |  Fax 516.764.2827
www.goldbergconnolly.com

Contact
Henry L. Goldberg
Managing Partner
hlgoldberg@goldbergconnolly.com

Legal Counsel to the STA

New York’s  
“Go-To” Construction Law Firm

Active Past Presidents
Robert Samela
Fred Levinson
Arthur Rubinstein
Lawrence Roman
Gary Segal (Honorary)
Larry Weiss
Gregory S. Fricke, Jr. 
Alan Nathanson (Honorary)
Ronald S. Berger
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